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PAINT IN BEAUTIFUL NORFOLK 

Big Sky Art Courses  

4 day residen*al Art holidays 

for painters of all standards. We offer the complete package;  a relaxed 

atmosphere, delicious breakfasts and dinners, and above all highly 

professional tui*on. 

Our area of North Norfolk has been beloved of ar*sts for hundreds of 

years – a unique, unspoiled part of England, its landscapes, beaches, 

harbours and villages offer a huge variety of delectable subjects.   

Pain*ng at nearby loca*ons ‘en plein air’ under the wide open 

Norfolk skies, or in the ‘li#le barn’ on site, the courses are run  

by some of Britain’s top art tutors. 

 

Accommoda�on is at The White House, an excep*onally comfortable 

Country House set in peaceful rolling farmland a couple of miles from 

Brancaster Staithe. Bedrooms are stylish, warm and comfortable,  

all with ensuite bathrooms. 

At the end of a s*mula*ng day’s pain*ng, guests can relax in the warm  

and welcoming recep*on rooms, with a fire and a fully-equipped  

‘Honesty Bar’ before enjoying a home-cooked dinner. 

The White House is surrounded by a lovely walled garden, with  

tennis court and croquet lawn and large sheltered terraces. 

Non-pain*ng partners are most welcome, and will find plenty of things to 

do in an area full of interest – from walks on the beau*ful coastal path and 

birdwatching at Titchwell, to visits to nearby Holkham Hall and the many 

interes*ng churches and historic buildings in the region; not forge>ng the 

famous shopping in the pre#y nearby market town, Burnham Market.  

All rooms are equipped with Sky TV, free wi-fi, tea and coffee  

making machines and hair dryers 

Front cover by Steve Hall 
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PRICES 2019 

Course prices include VAT and all tui*on, accommoda*on, breakfast, evening 

meal and snacks during the day. Drinks from the Honesty Bar and at evening 

meal are extra.  Light lunches available when adverse weather prevents 

pain*ng on loca*on. 

Residen�al course members 

Double Room, for single occupancy        £768 

Double Room, 2 ar*sts sharing                 £1,150 

Double Room, Ar*st sharing with non-Ar*st partner                 £980 

#Supplement Herman Pekel  May 19-23        £75 

Non-Residen�al course members 

Per day (evening meal £30 - pre-booking essen*al)      £50 

#Supplement Herman Pekel  May 19-23 per day       £25 

Residents are kindly requested to vacate their rooms at 11 am on day of departure.   

All facili&es at The White House and the Studio will be fully available un&l courses end 

at  4 pm.  Plenty of luggage storage is available. 

   COURSE INFORMATION 

Courses start in The White House at 4 o’clock on Day 1 for tea and cake 

downstairs, where you will meet your tutor and fellow students.  Se#le in to 

your quarters, check out the studio and re-convene later for drinks.  Dinner is at 

7 pm , followed by a talk or demonstra*on in the studio on Day 1. 

Non-residen�al 

Start with tea a 4 o’clock on Day 1, opt to stay for dinner on any evening with 

your group (see price list above) or if preferred meet in the Breakfast Room at 

the White House at 9.00 am on Day 2. 

Booking by telephone +44 (0)7785 439727  

or 

Submit enquiry form on website at www.bigskyartcourses.com 
 

NB. A non-transferable deposit of £150 per person is requested with each booking, and the remainder  

28 days before the course starts.  Big Sky Art Courses reserve the right to change or cancel any course 

adver&sed without prior no&ce.  In the event of any such cancella&on, the deposit and any other fees paid will 

be returned. 
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MARCH 
John Hoar Watercolour, pen and wash 

March 10—14 

 

Sarah Wimperis 1 Oils, water-based oils 

March 17—21 

 

APRIL 
Tim Fisher Watercolour, line and wash 

April 7—11 

 

MAY 
Ian McManus Watercolour, plein air 

May 5-9 

 

Herman Pekel Watercolour 

May 19-23 

 

SEPTEMBER  

Jem Bowden Watercolour - emphasis on plein air  

September 1-5 pain*ng  whenever possible 

 

Steve Hall Watercolour 

September 15-19 

 

Sarah Wimperis 2 Oils, water-based oils 

September 22-26 

(To be confirmed) 

 

OCTOBER 
Andrew Pi. Watercolour 

October 13-17  

 

Dates and Course Tutors 2019 

Read more about our tutors and their Big Sky Courses 

on the following pages, or visit our website 

www.bigskyartcourses.com 
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John Hoar 

March 10-14                                                                                 

Watercolour, pen and wash 

John Hoar is one of Britain’s best-

known watercolourists who has had 

over 50 one man shows in England 

and Ireland.  His latest was in China in 

2016, when he was invited to 

represent Britain at the 2
nd

 Qindao 

Interna*onal Watercolour Salon. His 

work is represented in London by the 

Llewellyn-Alexander Gallery and in 

Devon by the Lan*c Gallery, Tiverton. 

John is well-known for his instruc*onal DVDs – five of which have been 

produced by Town House Films – which aim to teach aspiring ar*sts how to 

paint simple and vibrant watercolours.  He is an inspiring teacher, much in 

demand, who directs several residen*al courses both in Ireland and the UK and 

holds regular workshops at his home in South Molton, Devon.   

We are very fortunate to be welcoming John and his wife Jacqueline to BIG SKY 

ART in North Norfolk, an area of which they are par*cularly fond. John will be 

demonstra*ng and teaching his 

techniques in producing free and 

simple watercolours, and also the very 

popular use of pen-and-ink and wash;  

he intends to work both on loca*on 

and in the studio. 

www.jhoar.com 

 

Tutors 2019 

Full details and examples of tutors’ work can be found on our website  

www.bigskyartcourses.com 
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Sarah Wimperis 

March 7-21 and September 22-26 

Oils and water mixable oils 

Sarah graduated in fine art at Falmouth 

Art School in 1981 and has been 

working as an ar*st ever since. She 

spent six years teaching art in Norway 

and became head of the Art 

Department at the Interna*onal School 

of Stavanger.  She also lived in France for four years where she ran successful 

residen*al art holidays. For the last 10 years she has been based in Cornwall 

pain*ng and giving demos and workshops across the country. 

A professional ar*st and illustrator, Sarah was the only English ar*st-animator 

to work on the film “Loving Vincent” during which she became an expert in the 

style of van Gogh.  Sarah has exhibited with the Sunday Times Watercolour 

Compe**on, The Discerning Eye, the RI and the RWS as well as numerous solo 

shows.  She has wri#en two pain*ng books and illustrated hundreds of other 

*tles as well as working on BBC Jackanory. She is Ar*st Ambassador for Artlook 

SoSware and Ar*st Ambassador for Royal Talens. 

 

Sarah says this about her courses and materials: 

My workshops are designed so that everyone will have a rich pain*ng 

experience, whether a complete beginner or a full-*me ar*sts trying a different 

approach.  I tutor to the individual, basing workshops around the techniques 

and style of Van Gogh;  by using these methods you will build in confidence and 

develop skills that will enhance and further your own work. 

 

For those without their own oil paints, you will be working in COBRA water 

mixable oils and I will provide all the materials you need.  Water mixable oil 

paints have all the quali*es of tradi*onal oil paints without need for solvents.  

So, if you have never used oils before and fancy having a go, this is the course 

for you.  There will be an opportunity to buy materials to take home, as I know 

you will be so inspired you will want to carry on!  Please feel free to contact me 

for further informa*on. 

 

sarahwimperis.co.uk  

wimperisillustra�on.com 

sarahwimperis@gmail.com 
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Tim Fisher 

April 7-11 

Watercolour, line and wash 

Tim Fisher is en*rely self taught and is one of the UK's leading 

demonstrators and tutors. He has been nominated 'Tutor of the Month' by 

the Leisure Painter magazine and his ar*cles regularly appear in this and 

other art publica*ons.  Tim has won numerous awards for his artwork 

including the Daler-Rowney front page compe**on and the Leicestershire 

Pastel Society Gadsby prize. He was also short listed from 12, 000 entrants 

for the first Daily Mail NOT the Turner Prize compe**on. 

 

 Much of his original work can be found in public, corporate and private 

collec*ons throughout the world.  Whenever possible he collects his own 

reference material by observa*on, field sketches, and taking photographs; 

his work is a composite of all these plus a remarkable use of light and colour 

to produce intriguing and invi*ng images. 

 

Tim has worked in the Norfolk area for a number of years and finds that this 

wonderful area provides some of the greatest themes for the ar*st. He says 

‘there can be no greater joy than capturing the evoca*ve mood of the 

constantly changing Norfolk skies, and I am much looking forward to leading 

a Big Sky Art course in 2019’. 

For further informa*on on Tim’s course, please contact him direct. 

�mothyfisher@�scali.co.uk  

www.�mfisherar�st.co.uk 
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Ian McManus IEA  

May 5-9 

Watercolour 

Ian McManus is a very popular and 

sought-aSer watercolour tutor 

who teaches both ‘en plein air’ 

and indoors in the studio.  He 

brings a lot of energy and 

enthusiasm to his workshops, 

paying individual a#en*on to the 

needs of each student – thereby 

ensuring that his lessons are thoroughly enjoyable.  Many students praise him 

par*cularly for the immediate and ongoing improvement they find in their own 

pain*ng. 

He works con*nuously to extend his own skills in watercolour; preferring to 

apply paint directly to the paper without the overlays of washes normally 

associated with watercolour pain*ng - believing that this gives his pain*ngs 

transparency and freedom of expression. 

Ian will base his teaching in the studio where he can demonstrate techniques 

and give individual a#en*on when necessary, but students will be going out 

and about, weather permi>ng, taking notes and making sketches in some of 

the beau*ful loca*ons near Big Sky Art courses at Brancaster Staithe, Burnham 

Overy Staithe, Thornham, Wells– next-sea and many more. 

www.ianmichaelmcmanus.com 
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Herman Pekel 

May 19-23 

Watercolour 

Herman hails from Melbourne, Australia and is one of the most renowned and 

highly respected painters of our day.  Throughout his career, he has won many 

awards and prizes world-wide and his work is regularly exhibited in the USA 

and China.  

Well known for his energy and enthusiasm, Herman can see a pain*ng in 

almost any subject.  He produces work of strong design and powerful impact – 

every brushstroke vibrant and visible.  His love of landscape is infec*ous, and 

he brings spontaneity and passion to his tutorials.  A master of all the 

watercolour techniques, par*cularly ‘wet into wet’, he likes to meet each 

individual where they are, and helps them to find originality in their own work 

through lectures, discussion and demonstra*ons.  His workshops are the 

greatest fun and he takes care to ensure that all his students are not only 

improving, but enjoying themselves to the full. 

With Big Sky Art, Herman’s subjects will be the wide unspoiled landscape, 

coastal scenes and villages of Norfolk.  Students should bring their own images 

to work from in the studio should weather prevent pain*ng ‘en plein air’, as 

well as examples of their previous work for his help and appraisal. 

www.hermanpekelart.com 
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Jem Bowden  

September 1-5 

Watercolour - emphasis on ‘plein air’ pain�ng 

Jem Bowden is a watercolour specialist with a passion for pain*ng landscapes.  

Influenced by the great watercolourists from an early age, but acutely aware of 

the constant challenges of the medium, he aims to be evoca*ve in his work, 

capturing the intrinsic atmosphere of the scene in an ‘impressionis*c’ way. 

Having won several na*onal awards including The Society for All Ar*sts’ ‘Ar�st 

of the Year’, Jem derives great pleasure from teaching, demonstra*ng and 

socialising with others around the subject of watercolour pain*ng. He is a 

contributor to Leisure Painter magazine, wrote and tutors the Watercolour 

Diploma course for London Art College, runs workshops at venues across the 

UK and enjoys demonstra*ng at art clubs and socie*es. 

Jem likes to teach outdoors whenever possible.  He believes that the best way 

to achieve some of the most important things in pain*ng is to observe, 

experience and then to interpret the landscape for oneself.  Direct contact with 

the subject can be most inspiring and oSen brings more out of the individual 

ar*st as a result.  Even in 

adverse weather condi*ons he 

will try to have spells outdoors, 

however flee*ng, to absorb the 

atmosphere of a loca*on.  Also 

to show his students how to 

‘see’ a scene, interpre*ng it 

mentally into watercolour, and 

to take composi*onal and 

reference photographs to be 

worked on in the studio later. 

The landscape and big open skies of Norfolk  par*cularly appeal to Jem, who 

will teach both individually and in a group.  You are welcome to contact him in 

advance of booking if you would like further informa*on on any aspect of his 

course. 

www.jembowdenwatercolour.co.uk 

jembowdenwatercolour@gmail.com 

T: 01179 711735 
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Steve Hall 
September 15-19 

Watercolour 

 

Steve Hall is a well-known and very popular 

teacher who is the author of eight books and 

five teaching DVDs.  He is also a regular 

contributor to the Ar*st magazine. 

 

Steve is delighted to team up with Big Sky Art 

and return to one of his favourite pain*ng loca*ons, the North Norfolk Coast.  

He is no stranger to this part of England, having painted and run courses in the 

area for the last twenty years. 

 

The aim of this course will be to capture the unique atmosphere of this part of 

Britain's coastline, with its muddy creeks, fishing boats, and wonderful church 

architecture. 

 

During the course we will paint en plein air, weather permi>ng, and 

accomplish at least two watercolour pictures each day.  In the event of rain, 

Big Sky Art offer excellent studio facili*es for indoor demonstra*ons and short 

tutorials. 

 

Steve will endeavour to get across his big brush, 'no nonsense' style to capture 

the scenes around him, reminiscent of the great Edward Wesson. This is a 

course for those who want to get rid of 'fiddling’, and instead get on with 

capturing the ‘bigger picture’.   

 

For more informa*on please visit 

www.stevehallar�st.co.uk. 

 

Picture on front of brochure by 

Steve Hall 
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Andrew Pi. 
October 13– 17 

Watercolour  

    

Andrew has been pain*ng landscapes and 

marine scenes since he was eleven. First 

inspired by watching ar*sts paint the 

Thames barges by the quay in his home 

town, Maldon, he taught himself by looking 

at numerous pain*ngs and books, watching good ar*sts (such as Edward 

Wesson), and most importantly covering acres of paper with watercolour for 

pleasure.  

 

Andrew started teaching 40 years ago and is par*cularly well known for his 

simple, direct methods and the clarity of his explana*ons. He has contributed 

ar*cles to ‘The Leisure Painter’ magazine and has an instruc*onal DVD by Town 

House called “Watercolour: Pure and Simple with Andrew Pi#”. Andrew has had 

over 20 one-man exhibi*ons but now shows almost exclusively at The Serena 

Hall Gallery in Southwold, Suffolk. He has painted in Norfolk many *mes and is 

very familiar with and fond of, this locale. 

 

This course is suitable for beginners as well as those who want to achieve be#er 

results with their watercolours. There will be plenty of demonstra*ons (both 

outside, ‘en plein air’ and in the studio) and individual guidance according to 

students’ experience.  Andrew will show how to achieve transparency and 

freshness – those unique and elusive proper*es of watercolour. Tricks and short

-cuts are not a feature of his course, in which he will help his students to find a 

method which works for them, suits their par*cular temperament and fits into 

their life style. 

 

Above all, Andrew feels wants his students to go home full of enthusiasm, and 

the confidence to con*nue pain*ng on their own.  In his view, a successful 

pain*ng is one which evokes in the viewer the same pleasure which the ar*st 

had in its making. 
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